name of the hotel

www

address

description

distance to
the
University
of Warsaw

Hotel Bristol, a Luxury
Collection Hote *****

https://www.hotelbristolwarsaw.pl

ul.Krakowskie Przedmiescie
42/44, 00-325 Warsaw,
48225511000,
bristol@luxurycollection.com

Situated on the Warsaw Royal Route, next to the Presidential Palace
and just a short stroll from the Old Town, Royal Castle, University of
Warsaw and Opera House, Hotel Bristol, Warsaw has served as a
city landmark and distinguished destination since 1901. A captivating
union of history and modernity, the Art Nouveau masterpiece
enchants with exceptional interiors

350 m

Hotel Campanile ***

https://varsovie.campanile.com/en-us/

UL. TOWAROWA 2 00811 Warsaw, +48 22 5827200;
reservation.warsaw@campanile.c
om

Campanile Varsovie offers modern accommodations just 1.4 km
away from Warsaw Central Railway Station. The bright rooms
feature a bathroom, satellite TV and free Wifi.

Hotel Première Classe *

https://varsovie.premiereclasse.com/en-us/

Hotel Sofitel Victoria *****

https://sofitel-victoria-hotel-warsaw.hotel-ds.com/?currency=3

price per night

544 PLN + 8% VAT

3 km
25 min by
metro

Just over a mile from the city center, the Hotel Première Classe
Ul. Towarowa 2 00Warszawa is close to the train station and the airport. Whether
3 km
811 Warsaw, +48 22 624 08 00; traveling alone, with colleagues or family, opt for our affordable hotel
reservation.warsaw@premierecla
with parking, restaurant, and mini-counter for snacks. Thanks to
25 min by
sse.com
Première Classe, you’ll have a pleasant stay in Poland while sticking
metro
to your budget.

how to book

via e-mail: reservations.bristol@luxurycollection.com
In your message refer to the Warsaw University

15% discount

via e-mail: reservation.warsaw@campanile.com.
While making an email reservation make sure to use
codename: NubianStudies

15% discount

via mail: reservation.warsaw@premiereclasse.com
While making an email reservation make sure to use
codename: NubianStudies

Ul. Krolewska 11, Warsaw, 22
657 80 11

Situated close to Krakowskie Przedmiescie, the unique Sofitel
Warsaw Victoria Hotel has panoramic sea views to offer. Renovated
in 2008, the venue comprises 359 rooms decorated in contemporary
design. It provides medical service, a laundry room and room service
and also has a gym and a private swimming pool.

450 m

single: 500 PLN;
double: 560 PLN

ul. Marszałkowska 94, 00-510
Novotel
https://all.accor.com/hotel/3383/index.pl.shtml?dateIn=&nights=&compositions=1&stayplus=false#origin=novotel
Centrum ****
Warszawa; 22 596 00 00

The hotel is located 5 minutes' walk from the Central Train Station,
with historic sites, monuments, shops and cultural institutions close
by for great sightseeing. Find relaxation away from the hustle and
bustle of the city as well as exquisite cuisine in the hotel's modern bar
and restaurant.

1,5 km

single: 366,12 PLN
double: 398,52 PLN

by sending special form (link) to the mail: H3383RE5@accor.com

1,5 km

single 390 PLN
double: 459 PLN

by sending special form (link) to the mail: H3384RE@accor.com

by sending special form (link) to the mail: H3714re@accor.com

https://all.accor.com/hotel/3384/index.en.shtml

ul. Krucza 28, 00-522
Warszawa, 22 583 21 00

The 4-star Mercure Warszawa Grand hotel is located in the heart of
the city, near the main streets of Warsaw and close to the Old Town.
This prestigious location is surrounded by ministries, embassies and
the best fashion houses and restaurants. The hotel 's comfortable
rooms, professional service and delicious cuisine make it the ideal
place ideal for business and leisure guests.

https://all.accor.com/hotel/3714/index.en.shtml

Muranowska 2, 00-209
Warszawa, 22 310 10 00

Hotel ibis Warszawa Stare Miasto is located in the northern part of
the center, close to Warsaw's picturesque Old Town. This budget
hotel is a great choice for a business stay, family trip or weekend with 2 km
friends. The hotel has 333 air-conditioned rooms with WiFi,
10
restaurant, bar and underground car park, a meeting floor with foyer
min by bus
and 6 rooms of different sizes ideal for meetings, training,
conferences.

single: 240 PLN
double: 270 PLN

More than 160 years since its 19th-century heyday, Hotel Europejski
as Raffles Europejski Warsaw takes its place once again at the heart
of Poland’s proud capital city. It’s a hotel full of stories. A building
with soul. A place that has stayed in hearts and memories, even as the
shape and fortunes of the city around it have changed. Here every
guest feels understood, valued and connected, both to the hotel and
the city. References to Warsaw echo throughout the interior,
celebrating the building, its history and its place in the world.

350 m

delux room:995 PLN + 8%
VAT
Raffles room: 1045 PLN +
8% VAT

Motel One is the number one choice for anyone looking for a highUl. Tamka 38, 00-355
quality hotel with a sophisticated design and friendly service – a hotel
Motel One Warszawa Chopin **
https://www.motel-one.com/pl/hotele/warszawa/hotel-warszawa-chopin/Warszawa, +48 22 417 60 01
that also offers good value for money and indeed in the heart of
warsaw-chopin@motel-one.com
Warsaw

850 m

Single: 259 PLN +8%
VAT; double: 299PLN
+8% VAT

Mercure Warszawa Grand ****

Hotele Ibis ***

Hotel Raffles Europejski *****

Moxy Hotel

https://www.raffles.com/warsaw/

Krakowskie Przedmieście 13,
00-071 Warsaw, 22 255 95 00

https://www.poloniapalace.com

Metropol ***

https://www.hotelmetropol.com.pl

sending special form (link) to the mail:
bookus.warsaw@raffles.com

https://www.motel-one.com/pl/hotele/warszawa/hotelwarszawa-chopin/

Moxy is part of a brand new revitalized Koneser complex which is
historically known for being a 19th century Polish Vodka Distillery.
The hotel’s lively public space area gives you the freedom for a great
start of both your day and evening, whether it be a business meeting, 3 km
fun date, a party or just to simply relax with our signature Moxy
cocktail. The bright and open hotel lobby layout is paired with
20min by
contemporary and industrial furniture. All bedrooms are equipped
metro
with flat screen televisions, build in USB ports and free Wifi. Bright
and spacious rooms overlooking 4 directions of the dynamic city
makes you feel the spirit of the buzzing capital.

single: 229 PLN +8%
VAT; double 259PLN +8%
VAT

The Polonia Palace Hotel, opened its doors for business in Warsaw,
on the 14th of July 1913. From the very beginning, the hotel
provided the height of luxury, offering many modern conveniences
not available elsewhere at that time. Today the hotel offers 206
elegant rooms and 10 conference and banquet rooms in which guests
can hold numerous social events, business meetings and press
conferences. In its elegant Polonia Restaurant and spacious Lobby
Bar, guests can enjoy a view of the city center and delicious offerings
of Polish and international cuisine. The Polonia Palace is a successful
combination of tradition and modernity.

2 km

10% discount

via e-mail: poloniapalace@syrena.com.pl While making an
email reservation make sure to use codename: NubianStudies

Metropol Hotel offers comfortable and modern rooms in central
Warsaw. They are complemented by a range of facilities
Ul. Marszałkowska 99A, 00-693 Warszawa, 22including
325 31 00free Wi-Fi and renovated restaurant, bar and lobby area. If
you are looking for modernized and convenient rooms with a great
location, then the Metropol Hotel is the answer.

2 km

10% discount

via e-mail: hotel.metropol@syrena.com.pl While making an
email reservation make sure to use codename: NubianStudies

Ząbkowska 29,Warszawa, 03https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/wawok-moxy-warsaw-praga/ 736; Phone: +48 22 279 66
99; playon@moxywarsaw.pl

Polonia Palace Hotel ****

by sending special form (link) to the mail:
H3378-RE@sofitel.com

al. Jerozolimskie 45, 00-692
Warsaw, 22 318 28 00

special link

